Caitlin Baker  22/5  8 years
Tahlia Cain  28/5  8 years
Marley Broomhill  23/5  10 years
Breeanna Holdsworth 21/5  10 years
Ebony Cooper  27/5  11 years
Luke Swineburne 29/5  13 years

Best wishes to those who are celebrating a birthday over the next week.

Supporting children living with cancer and serious illness and their families.

Macclesfield Primary School Leaders have elected to support the 'Little Heroes Foundation' as our State fundraiser this term.

On Wednesday of week 8 I have arranged for a Workshop to be presented by School Ministries Group on 'Heroes' they will be encouraging students to see everyday people and role models as their heroes, and not just the big stars. This event will come at no cost and will be presented in a fun and interactive way for all year levels.

It is encouraged that students come dressed as their favourite hero on that day Wednesday 19th June (week 8) along with a gold coin donation to go directly towards the 'Little Heroes Foundation'.

If you do not want your child to attend the workshop for any reason please contact the front office and alternate arrangements can be made.

Ideas for dressing up could be anything from movie stars, sports star, pop star to our local CFS or family member that they look up to as positive role models in their lives.

Little Heroes Foundation raises funds for essential equipment and services accessed by thousands of seriously ill children and their families. These children who have been affected by cancer or serious illness in their early lives are the true 'Little Heroes'.

Looking forward to seeing the Maccy Heroes.
Kerry Crowden - CPSW
www.littleheroesfoundation.com.au

What’s the Buzz?

What's the Buzz is a social skills enrichment programme for primary schools by Mark Le Messurier. I am hoping to implement the program at our school later in the term when I have up skilled myself in the training required. The program will be presented in a small group setting to enrich the social skills of our children with both parent consent and input.

Some children, for all manners of reasons, struggle to make friends or to socially fit in. What’s the Buzz is a unique social skills enrichment programme designed to teach children how to think and relate to others in social situation to accomplish good outcomes.

If you think that your child could benefit from the program in any way please feel free to discuss the possibility of the program enhancing their social skills.

Lookout for

What’s the Buzz!